This study tests the hypothesis that Arctic amplification (AA) of global warming remotely affects midlatitudes by promoting a weaker, wavier atmospheric circulation conducive to extreme weather. The investigation is based on the late twenty-first century over greater North America (208-908N, 508-1608W) using 40 simulations from the Community Earth System Model Large Ensemble, spanning 1920-2100. AA is found to promote regionally varying ridging aloft (500 hPa) with strong seasonal differences reflecting the location of the strongest surface thermal forcing. During winter, maximum increases in future geopotential heights are centered over the Arctic Ocean, in conjunction with sea ice loss, but minimum height increases (troughing) occur to the south, over the continental United States. During summer the location of maximum height inflation shifts equatorward, forming an annular band across mid-to-high latitudes of the entire Northern Hemisphere. This band spans the continents, whose enhanced surface heating is aided by antecedent snow-cover loss and reduced terrestrial heat capacity. Through the thermal wind relationship, midtropospheric winds weaken on the equatorward flank of both seasonal ridging anomalies-mainly over Canada during winter and even more over the continental United States during summer-but strengthen elsewhere to form a dipole anomaly pattern in each season. Changes in circulation waviness, expressed as sinuosity, are inversely correlated with changes in zonal wind speed at nearly all latitudes, both in the projections and as observed during recent decades. Over the central United States during summer, the weaker and wavier flow promotes drying and enhanced heating, thus favoring more intense summer weather.
Introduction
Numerous studies have suggested a relationship between midlatitude weather and Arctic amplification (AA) of global climate change (e.g., Newson 1973; Honda et al. 2009; Petoukhov and Semenov 2010; Liu et al. 2012; Cohen et al. 2014; Coumou et al. 2015) . Francis and Vavrus (2012, hereinafter FV12) and Overland et al. (2015) described a proposed chain of causality, linking AA to a reduced meridional geopotential height gradient aloft, which leads to weaker upper-air extratropical westerlies, a wavier circulation, and the promotion of more frequent and persistent circulation patterns that favor extreme weather. Empirical evidence demonstrates a strong relationship between extreme weather events and slow-moving, high-amplitude wave patterns (Thompson and Wallace 2001; Meehl and Tebaldi 2004; Petoukhov et al. 2013; Screen and Simmonds 2014) , but whether AA actually forces such remote circulation changes remains in question (Vihma 2014; Walsh 2014; Cohen et al. 2014) . Moreover, this hypothesized correlation is complicated by recent studies showing that expressions of Arctic-midlatitude teleconnections are probably regionally dependent (Overland et al. 2015; Kug et al. 2015) . Furthermore, while the connection between a reduced meridional pressure gradient and a weaker zonal wind stems directly from thermal wind considerations, the subsequent linkage between a weaker zonal wind promoting enhanced meridional flow is harder to establish. In part this difficulty arises because different metrics have been used to quantify waviness, which has led to varying conclusions about recent trends in blocking and other high-amplitude patterns (Screen and Simmonds 2013; Barnes et al. 2014; Kennedy et al. 2016; Francis and Vavrus 2015, hereinafter FV15) .
The purpose of this study is to test the FV12 hypothesis under very strong greenhouse forcing, over a single geographic domain, and using multiple model realizations to improve the signal-to-noise ratio, which is relatively weak in observational studies that span only the recent short period of enhanced Arctic warming (since the mid-to-late 1990s). We focus on the projected late twenty-first-century climate change over greater North America (208-908N, 508-1608W) using 40 realizations from the Community Earth System Model Large Ensemble (LENS; Kay et al. 2015) . For comparison, we also analyze observed trends using the NCEP-NCAR Reanalysis-1 (NNR; Kalnay et al. 1996 ) from 1948 to 2014. A similar methodology has recently been applied to analyze the strength and waviness of the midlatitude circulation on a hemispheric scale using LENS Peings et al. 2017 , manuscript submitted to J. Climate, hereinafter PCVM), reanalyses (Di Capua and Coumou 2016) , and a combination of data from reanalyses and phase 5 of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5; Cattiaux et al. 2016) . All of these studies identified changes in midlatitude circulation that varied seasonally and regionally, but their focus was not exclusively North America. In addition, their reference location for representing the extratropics was fixed at a single latitude, which is a useful approach for succinctly characterizing aggregate circulation but potentially limiting in capturing variations within geographic sectors. A similar regionally averaged perspective using CMIP5 output was provided by Barnes and Polvani (2015) , who described projected midlatitude circulation changes over the North America-Atlantic region based on the average response from 308 to 708N.
In this study, we extend these prior findings by revealing a more complete spatial picture of greenhouseforced climate changes within the North American region. As in prior studies, our analysis considers changes in both the speed and waviness of the atmospheric circulation and their implications for extreme weather. Following Cattiaux et al. (2016) and PCVM), we quantify waviness using the metric of sinuosity (SIN), a common metric in geomorphology to measure the waviness of streams that was described by J. E. Martin et al. (2017, unpublished manuscript, hereinafter MVWF) as a way to characterize midtropospheric atmospheric circulation. Di Capua and Coumou (2016) employed a similar metric called the meandering index M. Strongly zonal flow patterns result in low values of SIN and M, whereas very meridional patterns yield high SIN and M. Based on the FV12 hypothesis, we expect that Arctic amplification will contribute to a weaker and more sinuous circulation in midlatitudes.
Here we extend these related recent studies by presenting SIN as a function of latitude to identify potentially distinct responses in the behavior of the circulation across the vast expanse of the extratropics (208-908N) over greater North America. Rather than considering the entire Northern Hemisphere, we adopt a regional focus for several reasons. First, shrinking the domain reduces the risk of diluting the signal when combining sectors whose flow becomes more zonal with sectors trending toward more meridional circulation. Second, extreme weather has been increasing in recent years over this region, based on the U.S. climate extremes index (Gleason et al. 2008) , featuring many high-profile events such as Superstorm Sandy in 2012 and the socalled polar vortex in 2014. Third, this region experiences the clearest dipole pattern of projected future changes in zonal winds aloft and thus serves as a useful test bed for the expected relationship between waviness and circulation strength. Fourth, the North American domain encompasses a distinct climatological ridgetrough couplet from west to east (Singh et al. 2016) , providing a clearly defined wave structure for computing sinuosity. Fifth, recent research has found a strong regional dependence on the teleconnections between Arctic change and midlatitude weather (e.g., Overland et al. 2015 and references therein).
Data and methods
We utilize 500-hPa daily geopotential heights and zonal wind speeds from both atmospheric reanalysis and global climate model simulations. The reanalysis data are from NNR (Kalnay et al. 1996) , with horizontal resolution of 2.58 3 2.58 and spanning 1948-2014. Similar results are obtained using data from the 40-yr European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Re-Analysis (ERA-40) data and ERAInterim, so only the findings from NNR are shown here. The simulated atmospheric data from both historical and projected [representative concentration pathway 8.5 (RCP8.5)] LENS simulations are from the Community Earth System Model, version 1 (Community Atmosphere Model, version 5) [CESM1(CAM5)], which produces one of the most realistic climatologies in the CMIP5 suite of models (Knutti et al. 2013) . Furthermore, the projected changes in upper-air circulation in LENS closely resemble the average CMIP5 pattern, suggesting that the findings identified here are representative. Each of the 40 ensemble members within LENS uses historical radiative forcing from 1920 to 2005 and RCP8.5 radiative forcing thereafter until 2100. Each model realization differs from one another by only small round-off level variations in their atmospheric initial conditions. The CESM1(CAM5) version used here is the 18 latitude-longitude configuration (0.9 3 1.25_gx1v6). The large size of the ensemble helps to distinguish signals of change from internal noise.
The strength of the circulation is defined as the speed of the zonal wind aloft, taken at a standard midtropospheric reference level of 500 hPa, while the more challenging description of circulation waviness is achieved through the SIN metric. As described in Cattiaux et al. (2016) , SIN is defined as the ratio of the curvilinear length of a 500-hPa geopotential height contour (isohypse) to the perimeter of its equivalent latitude, where the contour and the equivalent latitude enclose the same area within the regional boundaries (Fig. 1) . Relating its usage here to the more common application of sinuosity in geomorphology, the length of an isohypse is analogous to the length of a stream, while the perimeter of its equivalent latitude is akin to the shortest distance between the starting and ending points of that stream. SIN thus quantifies atmospheric waviness by representing the departure of 500-hPa height contours (isohypses) from a purely zonal orientation, and it accounts for closed circulation systems such as blocking highs and cutoff lows.
As noted in MVWF, other metrics have also been used to characterize the waviness of the large-scale circulation, such as the zonal index (Rossby et al. 1939) , the circularity ratio (Rohli et al. 2005) , high-amplitude wave frequency (FV15), effective diffusivity (Nakamura 1996) , meandering index (Di Capua and Coumou 2016) , and various versions of wave activity (Nakamura and Solomon 2010; Huang and Nakamura 2016; Chen et al. 2015) . Although each of these measures provides particular insights into the waviness of the flow, sinuosity applied to large-scale geopotential height fields offers an attractively intuitive description of the circulation compared with related metrics.
To create a single value of SIN that characterizes waviness in midlatitudes, we follow MVWF by computing an aggregate sinuosity (ASIN) as a weighted average by using a set of five 500-hPa isohypses (576, 564, 552, 540, and 528 dam) representative of the midlatitude circulation:
where L represents the length and EL the equivalent length of the isohypse within the greater North American domain. By boiling down the entire regional circulation into a single index, the purpose of aggregate sinuosity is similar to that of Cattiaux et al. (2016) and PCVM), who represented the whole midlatitude circulation from 308 to 708N by calculating SIN at the approximate midpoint (;508N). Likewise, Di Capua and Coumou (2016) applied their meandering index to the latitude of maximum daily waviness, around 608N, but their index does not account for closed circulation features.
To obtain more information on the spatial variations of waviness within the domain, we also apply a more comprehensive method by expressing SIN as a function of latitude rather than particular geopotential heights. We first calculate daily SIN for individual geopotential height contours from 4600 to 6050 m in 10-m increments to obtain a quasi-continuous magnitude of sinuosity across a span of geopotential heights characteristic of the extratropics. This geopotential height range covers all values in both the historical and future climates. The second step is to compute the zonally averaged geopotential height across each latitude band on every day, as illustrated in Fig. 1 , right. We then assign to each latitude the SIN corresponding to the height contour representing that latitude. For example, the zonally averaged height at 308N is 5730 m (red dot in Fig. 1 ), and thus 308N is assigned the sinuosity of the 5730-m isohypse. If a zonally averaged height occurs at more than one latitude, then the SIN at each of these latitudes is identical, as shown for the 5430-m isohypse, whose sinuosity is assigned to 458, 678, and 738N (blue dots). Expressing SIN as a function of latitude accounts for the confounding effect of inflating geopotential heights in a warming climate (Barnes 2013 ) and identifies potentially different subregional changes in the magnitude of SIN, such as those hypothesized to occur between places experiencing zonal wind increases versus decreases in the future.
Results

a. Recent past
To illustrate how sinuosity can quantify exceptional circulation states, we show the lowest and highest values of daily ASIN during the study period (Figs. 2a, b) . A very zonally oriented flow with aggregate sinuosity of 1.04 occurred on 24 December 1951, associated with an extremely positive Arctic Oscillation (AO) index of 13.47. In contrast, the remarkably muddled circulation pattern of 13 May 1993 yielded a record high ASIN of 2.64, coincident with an extremely negative 22.92 AO index. Many extreme weather events coincide with high values of ASIN, such as the extreme cold-air outbreak in the United States in January 2014 and Superstorm Sandy in October 2012 (Figs. 2c,d), both of which occurred amid highly negative AO phases that are conducive to meridionally oriented circulation patterns and anomalously weak zonal flow across much of the midlatitudes (Thompson and Wallace 2001) .
The mean annual cycle of ASIN in reanalysis exhibits a pronounced seasonal migration, ranging from a broad wintertime minimum around 1.3 to a somewhat narrower peak just above 1.6 during late spring and early summer (Fig. 3a) . This cycle over the greater North American domain is similar to the hemispheric average obtained in MVWF, while the alternative sinuosity definition used in Cattiaux et al. (2016) results in a somewhat earlier annual maximum during spring. The higher waviness during warmer months is consistent with the observed maxima in blocking frequency during springtime (Barriopedro et al. 2006) , cutoff lows during summer (Price and Vaughan 1992; Kentarchos and Davies 1998) , and atmospheric wavenumber in summer (Willson 1975) . Throughout the year there is a strongly inverse relationship between ASIN and zonal wind speed, such that waviness is higher (lower) when westerlies aloft are weaker (stronger), conforming with empirical evidence (Walsh 2014 ) and theory (Chen et al. 2015; Wang and Nakamura 2015; Huang and Nakamura 2016) . The correlation coefficient between aggregate sinuosity and zonal wind speed is 20.61 for all days in the time series and 20.93 based on the climatological annual cycle shown in Fig. 3a .
The annual cycle of aggregate sinuosity can be explained by the seasonality of the individual isohypses that constitute ASIN (Fig. 3b) . The more southerly isohypses (552, 564, and 576 dam) exhibit a peak during summer, indicating their dominant role in shaping ASIN. By contrast, the remaining isohypses (528 and 540 dam) feature a double peak, one in spring and one in fall, which coincides with the prevalence of cutoff lows in more northerly locations across the domain (MVWF). During summer, these isohypses migrate so far poleward that their meridional wave amplitude is constrained. LENS reproduces these major circulation features in the ensemble mean and shows a relatively small ensemble range (Figs. 3c, d) , closely simulating the phasing of the annual cycle but with a somewhat sharper and elevated summer maximum. Likewise, the model reproduces the major features of individual isohypses, although it simulates a more distinct summertime sinuosity peak of the southernmost contour (576 dam).
Annually averaged ASIN exhibits an upward trend over the course of the study period that is significant at the 99% level, based on the Sen-Kendall method (Sen 1968 ) and a Mann-Kendall test (Mann 1945) . Embedded within this positive tendency is pronounced interannual variability (Fig. 4) Cattiaux et al. (2016) , and Di Capua and Coumou (2016) . The strongly inverse relationship between ASIN and the AO on daily-annual time scales indicates that sinuosity represents variations of circulation waviness prevailing across the midlatitudes as the polar vortex weakens and strengthens.
A potential problem with interpreting the long-term behavior of ASIN is that a warming climate inflates geopotential height contours, thus causing the reference isohypses to shift poleward and possibly confounding comparisons over time, as demonstrated by Barnes (2013) . To circumvent this complication, we also examined trends in sinuosity by latitude during winter and summer (Fig. 5) , whose intraseasonal trends are much more consistent than those in spring and autumn (not shown). The long-term behavior of SIN, as expressed by moving linear trends, varies with time and season, but a noteworthy feature is the consistently positive trends during winter and summer beginning around 1980 in mid-to-high latitudes that largely account for the increasing annual ASIN. Interestingly, this timing coincides with the start of reliable satellite records of Arctic sea ice and certain reanalysis products, such as ERA-Interim (Dee et al. 2011) , that have been used to diagnose recent Arctic climate change. These recent upward trends in SIN generally align with downward trends in zonal wind speed aloft (Fig. 5) , particularly during winter, reflecting their inverse relationship over the annual cycle shown in Fig. 3 and interannually ; PCVM).
b. Simulated future changes
Driven by strong greenhouse forcing, the simulated extratropical climate warms significantly in the future and features major circulation changes by late century. As shown in Fig. 6 , the 40-member LENS average produces two general patterns of 500-hPa geopotential height anomalies: one that occurs during winter (NovemberMarch), exemplified by January, and the other during 
summer (June-September), represented by August (individual months are presented in Figs. S1-S3 in the supplemental material). The winter pattern is characterized by exceptionally strong surface heating in the Arctic, particularly over the Arctic Ocean (Fig. 6a) , which experiences dramatic reductions in sea ice extent and thickness (not shown). Remarkably, near-surface temperatures rise by up to 25 K in January and promote major positive midtropospheric height anomalies aloft over most of the Arctic, as well as across most of the Eurasian midlatitudes. By contrast, heights fall in a relative sense to the south of the Arctic-based ridging anomaly, extending from the North Pacific to northern Europe and bearing some resemblance to the negative phase of the Arctic Oscillation (Fig. 6c) . The associated changes in zonal winds are dictated by these pressure redistributions through the thermal wind relationship, such that weaker westerlies aloft across North America (centered mainly over Canada) are sandwiched between the anomalous ridging over the Arctic and anomalous troughing to the south, with maximum wind increases impinging on the Southern California coast (Fig. 6e) . Conversely, the pressure redistribution over the Eastern Hemisphere causes a very different zonal wind response, featuring stronger speeds over most of western Europe but a widespread band of weaker westerlies across the entire southernmost part of the extratropics from the prime meridian to the date line. The summertime climate changes (Figs. 6b,d ) are very different from those during winter. There is a more uniform warming pattern over mid-to-high latitudes, with some of the most pronounced temperature increases occurring farther south, over midlatitude continents (Fig. 6b) . Warming over western North America is particularly strong, reminiscent of recent years. This widespread surface warming is associated with very large geopotential height increases across the entire extratropics (Fig. 6d) , indicative of the overall warmer Northern Hemisphere during boreal summer. A more important seasonal difference is the configuration of maximum height increases, which in summer are oriented in an annular pattern approximately centered around the location of greatest ridging over the central Arctic during winter. This summertime shift causes fairly coherent spatial changes in the speed of the zonal winds, which weaken over the entire Northern Hemisphere around 408N and strengthen over most of the hemisphere around 608N (Fig. 6f) . The weakening of the westerlies is especially pronounced over North America, reaching 3-4 m s 21 over the central United States, attributable to the enhanced ridging anomaly over western Canada that extends across the continent (Fig. 6d) . This synoptic pattern is highly conducive to extreme heat and drought over the central United States (Chang and Wallace 1987; Mo et al. 1997; Rowell 2009) and is consistent with the documented weakening of midlatitude storm tracks and zonal wind in CMIP5 models (Chang et al. 2012; Lehmann et al. 2014; Coumou et al. 2015; Brewer and Mass 2016) . In fact, the circulation changes in LENS during both winter and summer stem from geopotential height responses that are strikingly similar to those in CMIP5 (Fig. S4 in the supplemental material).
Despite the very different circulation responses between summer and winter, one commonality is the dipole pattern of zonal wind changes that emerges in both seasons, indicative of meridional shifts in the mean jet stream. This response is more complex than a general weakening of the extratropical circulation induced by AA, as hypothesized by FV12, but it closely conforms to the proposed mechanisms via the loss of sea ice and snow cover. Consistent with expectations, the simulated AA in these experiments promotes marine-based ridging over high latitudes during winter and terrestrialbased ridging over the northern extratropics during summer, both of which cause weaker westerlies aloft on their equatorward flanks. FV12 further hypothesized that the weaker circulation would lead to a wavier flow, a prediction that can be tested using the sinuosity metric. PCVM report that late twenty-first-century sinuosity in LENS decreased during winter and increased during summer (JJA) across the Northern Hemisphere overall, but opposite seasonal changes occurred in the North American sector. Because of the distinctly dipole response of the simulated zonal wind changes over North America, we opt here for an alternative to either using sinuosity or calculating sinuosity at a fixed latitude, as in PCVM. Instead, we calculate SIN at each latitude band to capture the potentially variable response of circulation waviness across greater North America.
The response of SIN and zonal wind is found to be highly inversely correlated, both in winter and summer ( . A striking feature is the pronounced peak increase in sinuosity of around 0.8 at 428N that is consistent with the sharp jump in climatological summertime SIN between 508 and 408N in the twentieth century (Fig. S6 in the supplemental material), characterized by more closed highs aloft when the circulation weakens during late summer. Sinuosity is sensitive to the presence of closed cyclones and anticyclones, whose isohypse length is extensive relative to equivalent length, and thus these features are exceptionally wavy by our metric (MVWF). In high latitudes the westerlies strengthen during August by up to 1.5 m s 21 at 608N, collocated with a maximum SIN reduction of nearly 0.2, but then exhibit no significant changes poleward of 708N, where SIN declines modestly. In both seasons, the changes in SIN south of 308N are less reliable, owing to difficulties in calculating this circulation metric where the wave structure becomes less coherent outside of the climatological westerlies. This increased uncertainty is illustrated by the large scatter among ensemble members in SIN changes at low latitudes during January, whereas the sign of the sinuosity changes is generally consistent among ensemble members at other latitudes in both seasons. 
c. Relationship with extreme weather
Our findings from LENS demonstrate that significant but spatially variable changes in the strength and waviness of the circulation over North America can be expected in the future. Because a sluggish, sinuous flow is often associated with extreme weather (Screen and Simmonds 2014; FV12), our results suggest that conditions will become more favorable for such anomalies over Canada and Alaska during winter and over much of the continental United States during summer. In particular, the very large sinuosity increase and weaker winds centered over the middle of the United States during summer warrants closer examination. The circulation change in this season should promote excess heat and drought, consistent with evidence of reduced cyclone activity (Lehmann et al. 2014; Coumou et al. 2015) . Indeed, LENS simulates that interior North America will receive up to 1-2 mm day 21 less August rainfall (30%-50%) in the future (Fig. 8) , roughly collocated with enhanced surface warming evident in Fig. 6b . The combination of these two changes promotes a strong loss of soil moisture that favors extreme heat and severe aridity in this region (Teng et al. 2016; Douville et al. 2016 ). Many climate model simulations have produced accentuated summer rainfall reductions in the Great Plains, including CMIP5 (Maloney et al. 2014) , although there is not a consensus on the cause(s). Our results suggest that the mean change in the large-scale circulation promotes enhanced heating and rainfall reductions, but the mean does not reveal the synoptic-scale expression of this climate change in terms of daily weather. To gain insight on that question, we first show the relationship in LENS between the strength of the flow aloft and the associated daily near-surface temperature and rainfall during August, averaged over the box of maximum drying in Fig. 8 (358-458N, 1058-1008W ) that also encompasses the core of maximum zonal wind speed reduction. Simulated daily anomalies are a strong function of zonal wind speed, such that days with the weakest westerlies (or even easterlies) aloft are the warmest and driest (Figs. 9a-d) . This relationship becomes especially strong and virtually monotonic in the future and features a particularly large drop-off in rainfall at the far-left tail of the distribution that represents light easterly winds aloft. These results are consistent with prior studies that demonstrated a highly inverse relationship between summer temperature and rainfall over the Midwest (Madden and Williams 1978; Chang and Wallace 1987; Trenberth and Shea 2005) .
This linkage between large-scale circulation and extreme weather means that the overall weakening and amplification of the summertime flow aloft over interior North America favors hotter and drier weather, but the breakdown of projected changes in the distribution of wind speeds yields additional information (Figs. 9e,f) . The average weakening of the zonal circulation aloft is expressed as fewer days with strong flow and more days with weak flow. This change is especially pronounced for days with easterly winds, which occur less than 2% of the time in the late twentieth century but approximately 15% in the future simulation. A cleaner comparison between the two time periods can be made by calculating the percentage change in the frequency of wind speeds across the distribution, using equal-sized bins that each occupies 5% of the total (Fig. 9f) . The shift in the distribution produces highly asymmetric changes, such that the frequency of days with easterlies or the lightest westerlies increases much more (up to 375%) than the decline of the strongest westerlies. Because days with light winds are coincident with the driest and warmest conditions during both time periods (Figs. 9a-d) , their spike in the future implies that circulation changes will contribute strongly to increased extreme summertime weather in this region. Further insight into the relationship between largescale circulation and weather impacts is found by compositing the large-scale circulation anomalies on the driest August months within the same box described above (Fig. 10 ). During these extremely dry months, the simulated circulation consists of an anomalous ridge to the north of the maximum midcontinental drying with anomalous easterly flow. The strength of the ridge also builds in the future and reaches up to a 30-m anomaly, compared with 20 m in the late twentieth century. These characteristic drought circulation patterns in both time periods resemble the mean summertime circulation change (Fig. 6d) and the observed pattern during midwestern droughts and heat waves (Mo et al. 1997; Lau and Nath 2012) . This agreement provides further evidence that the mean shift toward a weaker, wavier summertime circulation favors drier, warmer conditions that promotes extreme aridity over the central United States. This dynamical signature further suggests that the excessive future drying and heating in this region is unlikely to be caused exclusively by local soil-moisture feedbacks but rather that this aridity signal is significantly influenced by large-scale circulation changes.
d. Role of higher latitudes
A central open question is whether the projected summertime midlatitude circulation changes are a direct consequence of AA. Although the traditional perspective is that the dynamical contribution to midcontinental drying stems from a poleward expansion of the Hadley circulation and eddy-driven jet (Lu et al. 2007; Rivière 2011) and thus is somewhat independent of high-latitude changes, an alternative explanation is that AA also plays a significant role by promoting the annular band of maximum ridging (Fig. 6d ) through enhanced heating of mid-to-high-latitude continents.
Several lines of reasoning support this interpretation of an Arctic influence. First, simulated greenhouse warming causes a large reduction in continental snow cover during spring and early summer (Fig. 11) , which promotes warming by lowering surface albedo and soil moisture (Matsumura and Yamazaki 2012; Crawford and Serreze 2015) . Second, this enhanced surface warming is most pronounced in mid-to-high latitudes, where hemispheric land cover is most prevalent (between 458 and 708N, peaking around 658N). Third, the much lower heat capacity of land versus water causes continents to warm more than adjacent oceans during summer, as is apparent in LENS (Fig. 6b) . Alexander et al. (2010) showed that imposed snow-cover reductions in the CAM3 AGCM caused mid-to-high-latitude ridging during spring and summer, while observations demonstrate a similar relationship from interannual snowcover anomalies (Matsumura and Yamazaki 2012) . In addition, an experiment using the CCSM3 GCM with all terrestrial snow cover eliminated (Vavrus 2007) produced amplified summertime surface warming locally and an annular band of ridging aloft that resembles the pattern produced in LENS (Fig. 12 , left, and Fig. S7 in the supplemental material). Furthermore, these terrestrially based heating sources can generate standing Rossby waves that are advected downstream by adiabatic warming from descending air masses and the prevailing westerlies aloft (Rowell 2009; Matsumura and Yamazaki 2012; Matsumura et al. 2014) . Indeed, the strongest 500-hPa zonal winds during summer in the late twenty-first-century LENS simulations (Fig. S8 in the supplemental material) are closely aligned with the band of maximum 500-hPa height increases (Fig. 6d) , particularly over the oceans. In this manner, enhanced terrestrial warming during summer over mid-to-high latitudes can initiate the annular band of maximum ridging simulated by LENS, very similar to the circumhemispheric band of 500-hPa height anomalies found to be most highly correlated with projected summer rainfall reductions over western North America and Europe from greenhouse forcing (Rowell 2009 ). Over North America, the location of the band of inflated heights that peaks over western Canada (Fig. 6d) is highly conducive to the simulated rainfall reductions in the plains.
An Arctic-oriented remote influence may exacerbate known factors related to local soil-moisture feedbacks (Wetherald and Manabe 1999; Gregory et al. 1997; Su et al. 2014 ) and an expanded subtropical aridity belt (Lu et al. 2007; Scheff and Frierson 2012) as sources of midcontinental drying during summer, and it could be an important contributor to promoting the ridging pattern favorable for drought that is also simulated in the CMIP5 ensemble ( Fig. S4 ; Maloney et al. 2014; Brewer and Mass 2016) . Evidence from other studies also allows for nontraditional sources of possible teleconnective drivers, as in Rowell (2009) and Rowell and Jones (2006) , who determined that remote circulation anomalies originating in the tropics contribute little to projected continental drying in Europe and North America. Similarly, Lu et al. (2007) concluded that future Hadley cell expansion and the associated poleward shift of the subtropical dry zone is unlikely to originate from tropical processes but rather is highly correlated with the extratropical tropopause height. The annular pattern of ridging anomalies identified here is different from the circumglobal teleconnection (CGT; Yang et al. 2009 ) because the ridging band in LENS is much farther north and there is no characteristic ridge to the northwest of India in LENS (a key feature of the monsoon-driven CGT). Also, the CGT structure is equivalent barotropic, but the LENS response over land is a mix of barotropic and baroclinic (not shown).
Further support for a terrestrially driven, highlatitude circulation contribution comes from a CCSM4 paleoclimate simulation of 6000 years ago, when differences in Earth's orbital configuration caused much more summertime insolation in the Northern Hemisphere, especially in high latitudes (Otto-Bliesner et al. 2006) . As with greenhouse forcing, the strongest summer warming occurred on mid-to-high-latitude land and was also associated with a circumhemispheric band of 500-hPa height increases that resembles the LENS response, despite widespread tropical cooling (Fig. 12, right) . Moreover, the teleconnection identified by Meehl and Tebaldi (2004) of enhanced Indian monsoon rainfall driving a mid-to-high-latitude band of ridging under greenhouse forcing does not explain the hemispheric-scale response in LENS. Although LENS also simulates greater monsoonal rainfall in the future, summers with more (less) rainfall are instead associated with lower (higher) geopotential heights aloft in a band stretching from Asia to North America (Fig. S9 in the supplemental material) . By contrast, the strength of the zonal wind over the North American sector was found by PCVM to have a strong negative correlation with the magnitude of AA among LENS ensemble members. Deciphering the definitive role of higher latitudes in the summertime circulation changes described here requires additional investigation and will benefit from further modeling experiments.
Discussion and conclusions
Our study leads to the following conclusions regarding atmospheric circulation changes over North America and their possible connection with the Arctic: d We find evidence for an increasing trend in mean annual waviness during the past several decades, superimposed on strong interannual variations associated with the phase of the AO, in agreement with Skific (2015), FV15, and Di Capua and Coumou (2016) .
d There is a strong inverse relationship between projected changes in zonal wind speed and waviness, consistent with the intermodel CMIP5 and intraensemble LENS correlations identified in Cattiaux et al. (2016) and PCVM.
d This negative correlation occurs in both winter and summer, but the alignment of the circulation changes across the domain nearly reverses between seasons. A dipole pattern of weaker (stronger) westerlies arises in low to midlatitudes during summer (winter), and generally stronger (weaker) westerlies develop in higher latitudes during summer (winter). FIG. 11. Future changes (2081 -2100 vs 1981 -2000 in (a) MAM and (b) JJA snow fraction averaged among all ensemble members in LENS.
d Simulations suggest a trend toward a future circulation pattern conducive to extreme drying and heating in central North America during summer, particularly in association with greater instances of easterly flow aloft.
d This circulation change appears to be fostered by the enhanced summertime heating of continents in midto-high latitudes, which promotes an annular band of maximum height increases across the entire Northern Hemisphere. The amplified warmth over land and its remote influence are favored by diminishing snow cover and low terrestrial heat capacity in latitudes where land is especially prevalent. Our analysis focuses on greater North America because its projected response to greenhouse forcing is considerably different from elsewhere in the Northern Hemisphere ( Fig. 6 ; Cattiaux et al. 2016; PCVM) . A distinguishing finding of this study is the latitudinally varying response of projected seasonal circulation changes, which reveal dipole changes in circulation vigor and waviness from north to south that are related to meridional shifts in jet stream location. This differentiation contrasts with the ''block'' approach taken by Barnes and Polvani (2015) , who concluded that CMIP5 models generally simulate a weak Arctic influence on future circulation characteristics over the greater North American-Atlantic region, based on domain averages from 308 to 708N. Our study also refines recent findings by Cattiaux et al. (2016) and PCVM, whose conclusions of future circulation changes in the CMIP5 and LENS simulations, respectively, were based on sinuosity centered at a fixed latitude (;508N). Both of these studies identified a future increase (decrease) in sinuosity during winter (summer) over the North American sector, but our results demonstrate that this average response is the result of opposing changes in different zones within the domain.
One motivation for this work was to test the hypothesis of FV12 that Arctic amplification would lead to a weaker and wavier midlatitude circulation that is more conducive to prolonged extreme weather events. Our results provide partial support for this hypothesis but reveal that the extratropical response is more geographically varied than implied by that study. FV12's central physical mechanism is supported by our results, in that simulated AA promotes ridging in mid-to-high latitudes that weakens the zonal wind on the equatorward flank and leads to a wavier (more sinuous) flow. However, this response is not uniform across the entire extratropical domain; instead, we find that some areas exhibit the opposite pattern of troughing, stronger zonal winds, and reduced waviness. An open question is the extent to which the enhanced westerlies around 308N during winter (Fig. 6e) originate from a tropically induced strengthening of the meridional height gradient, as opposed to a direct mass-compensation response to AA itself (Fig. 6c) . For example, during a negative AO phase the characteristic high-latitude ridging anomaly is offset by a midlatitude troughing anomaly (Thompson and Wallace 1998) associated with stronger westerlies on its equatorward flank that resembles the atmospheric response to tropical warming during El Niños. Because greenhouse forcing causes warming and height inflation in upper levels of the tropical troposphere as well as in the lower polar troposphere (Held 1993; Barnes and Screen 2015; Cattiaux et al. 2016) , isolating the Arctic contribution to the strengthened westerlies during winter in the LENS simulations is difficult. Further complicating this issue is the fact that Arctic warming is associated with temperature increases elsewhere, thus leading indirectly to tropical heating anomalies. However, some resolution of these competing influences is found in the CCSM4 experiments with prescribed future reductions in Arctic sea ice by Deser et al. (2015) , which showed that the induced Arctic warming from ice loss alone caused additional warming in the upper-troposphere tropics along with significantly stronger westerlies between 308 and 408N-even excluding SST changes elsewhere in the world-suggesting that the additional tropical heating in their fully coupled simulation further strengthened the zonal winds in this band.
Although our study does not provide a conclusive answer to the role of the Arctic in affecting midlatitude atmospheric circulation and weather extremes, it does augment the body of evidence suggesting that AA exerts a remote climatic influence that is highly variable by both latitude and season. In particular, our findings point to a potentially important contribution from enhanced terrestrial Arctic warming during spring-summer, a piece of the story that has been overshadowed by the widespread research focus on wintertime heating from sea ice loss. However, the recent decline in hemispheric spring snow-cover extent has actually outpaced the corresponding reduction in sea ice coverage in both absolute and relative terms (Derksen and Brown 2012) . Assuming that spring snow extent will continue its downward trend, the results from LENS suggest that this change may have important repercussions beyond the Arctic by influencing the large-scale extratropical circulation in a way that helps to explain the commonly simulated drying and enhanced heating of interior North America.
